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The master thesis studies the Íelationship betweeo business cycles and political cycles.

Traditionally, business cycles have been explained by economic fluctuations caused by
Iandom shocks and stÍuctural ifftability of economy. They move in a cyclical malurer, each
boom followed by a bus| each expansion ofthe economy traced by an aúticipated and
inevitable downtum. Expansions always end. They aÍe followed by lecessions in which
pattems ofleal, nominal and fiíancial variables closely resemble the ideal t1pe of'1ecession".

An altemative way of viewing business cycles is to coÍsidel them being politically
influenced. According to this view, the root cause fot some of the business cycles lies in
political motivatioÍ. First foÍmalized by Noldhaus (1975), the theory ofpolitica1 business
cycles assumes that politicians, once in power, are eager to stay in power. To do this, mey
may be tempted to manipulate economic policy iístruments for electoral gains. The theory of
political cycles tlaďtionally ďstinguishes beween two approaches: the electoral cycle, which
is &iven by oppoúrnism ofpoliticians who aÍe keen to Íemain in the office and aÍe willing to
manipulate economy in oÍder to achieve better results beforc elections, aÍd the paltisan cycle,
which is based on difference in ideologies ofpolicymakers whose policies then impact stock
markets differently. This tlpe ofapproach was selected by the author of the thesis.
The thesis deals with electoral aíd paÍtisa! cycles in stock reírÍns ofnine cEE coutdes alld
checks consistency of observed cyc1es with efÍicient market hypothesis.

The thesis consists of 8 chapters (85 pages), extensive bibliography ofrelevant literature and
appetrdix with results ofrcgression mode1s. Chaptel l pÍovides an iítroduction to the
problem. Chapter 2 cove6 the theory ofpolitical cycles fiom its macroeconomic basics
thrcugh its implications foÍ stock maÍkets and relationship with efficient market h)pothesis.
Hlpotheses tested in the empirical part are also stated here. Chapter 3 summarizes the
empřical rcsearch olr political cycle and stock markets, nainly contemporary ernpirical
findings following influential sfudies ofBooth & Booth (2003) and Santa-clara & valkaíov
(2003). The last section ofthe chapter then reviews what has been dotre conceming the
politics and stock market volatility. Empirical part of the thesis starts in Chapter 4, where
methodology usď to test hx'otheses stated in chaptel 2 is presented. chaptel 5 descIibes the
dataset alld chapter ó presents empilical findings about political cycles on CEE stock markets
and market efÍiciency' The last chapter 7 suÚmarizes conclusions of empirical resu1ts'

The evidence mostly supports possibility ofpolitical influence on stock markets, but the
effects often have opposite sign than h)lothesized. Electoral cycle has been formd in Estonia
and Hungary, while retums in four other counties are significantlv lower before elections.
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MarkeLs more oíien exbibit |efl.wing premium. it is significant in úe Czech RepubIic,
Lrtbuania and Romania. The results are similar between nominal and real retums. Botb cycles
ar'e'a]so consideÍed si8nificant for th-e panel of countries' Moreovel cycles are hardly
expIa]nable by macÍoeconomic condilioDs. wbicb indicate market ineÍficiency. This is
::l:ed, 

bJ the,a:af 
lsis of volatiliry. wbich reveals thar risk does nor 

"o..".pond 
,o.b*g".

m retÚns lnduced by ňe cyc|es.

The text is ofa very good quality, good Englisb, clear methodology, relevant teferences,
sound lonclusions- The only reservation I have is relatď to the cňssification of',left winť.
and ,,right wiÍg..' The models wele adjusted on the basis ofmostly Américan titáiature wittr
two.party system of goveÍÚment ( ejther Republicans _ ..right'' wing, or Democrats . ..left''
w|ng). lf Is !ot so cleaÍ |D coalitioDa] govemmeols in Europe witb mixed ideo|ocical
onentalion. eopecially in cEE. wi!h small exceptions the govemmenrs are..leíi-centre' or..right ceDře.. \^/ith significanr ideological compÍomises.

Suggested question for the defeNe is: Could be some distance (how much left or right ftom
the centre) introduced in the Ílodels?

The thesis demonstÍales the ability ofits author to wolk w.ith lelevant plofessional llterature,
to apply sophisticated modering apparatus and to obtain interesting quilitative conctusions. tn
the case of successfu1 defense I recommend gra<le 1 (ýborně).
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